[Recombinant activated factor VII in paediatric practice. Universal hemostatic agent?].
NovoSeven (eptacog alfa [activated]) is a concentrate of recombinant activated factor VII currently indicated in 3 types of situation: (1) hemorrhagic syndromes in patients with acquired haemophilia or constitutional A or B haemophilia with inhibitor; (2) Glanzmann thrombasthenia in patients with ineffective platelet transfusion due to alloimmunization; (3) constitutional factor VII deficiency. NovoSeven is also used, off label, in a very large number of bleeding conditions or bleeding risk especially in adult's trauma; abdominal, cardiac or chest surgery; gastroenterology; gynaecology and obstetrics or haematology. In these situations and sometimes in the context of randomized trials, against placebo studies, a large number of publications are reported, with variable scientific value according to evidence-based proofs. Studies conducted in children are far fewer and most of them did not achieve a high-level of evidence. However, we wanted to write a synthesis of the paediatric experience reported in the literature. Whereas it is important to build on work done in adults published data, the conclusions drawn from them are not perfectly applicable in paediatric practice. This bibliographical work is not an accurate guide of recommendations but should allow everyone to get an idea of situations where the use of this drug should or might be considered.